Abstract This paper presents the simulation results of electric field distribution for optimally designed medium voltage composite insulators under polluted conditions with and without water droplets. Four different profiles of 11 kV composite insulators were used. Simulation was executed for both typical and optimized insulators by using Comsol Multiphysics program. The main objective of this paper was investigating the effect of pollution conditions and water droplets on the electric field distribution of the optimally designed insulators. The effect of pollution layer thickness and conductivity on the electric field distribution was studied. The simulation results showed that the maximum electric field stresses of optimally designed insulators were less than those of typically designed insulators in clean, polluted and wet conditions. The results of this study are able to provide theoretical support to design and select the suitable profile of composite insulators in order to obtain better performance under clean and polluted conditions. 
Introduction
Different types of insulating materials can be used to insulate transmission line conductors from the towers. Nowadays silicon rubber insulators are commonly used due to its superiority in comparison with porcelain and glass insulators. Composite insulators have many advantages such as good performance in contaminated environments due to their hydrophobic nature, light weight, considerably low installation cost, easy handling and low maintenance [1] . The electric field distribution along composite insulators affects both the long-and short-term performances. A fundamental understanding of the electric field distribution and its effect on the insulator performance during clean, polluted and wet conditions is very important in designing and applying composite insulators effectively [2] .
Composite insulators used in distribution, transmission lines, and substations are subjected to various environmental conditions. As these conditions are different from a region to another, these insulators should withstand the electrical and mechanical stresses they are subjected to. The electric field distribution of composite insulators depends upon many parameters such as applied voltage, insulator design, corona ring and hardware design, and phase spacing [2, 3] . Insulator design includes the number of sheds, their radii, the spacing between sheds, shed inclination angle and the radius of the metal end fittings. The optimum values of these parameters increase the reliability of insulators by reducing the electric field stress within and in the vicinity of insulators.
Recently there was an attempt to introduce an efficient optimization technique to improve the profile of composite insulators [4] . Integration between the particle swarm optimization algorithm and Finite Element Method was used for this purpose. Two-dimensional models of four different profiles of 11 kV composite insulators are established under clean and dry condition. MATLAB and COMSOL Multiphysics are combined to optimize electric field distribution of composite insulators. The results indicate that the electric field stress was reduced significantly by using the proposed technique. The electric field distributions of composite insulators have been studied at different pollution severity levels [5] . The pollution severity was classified according to its corresponding pollution layer conductivity. The simulation results showed that electric field stress increases as the pollution severity increases. The highest electric field stress was observed at the junction of the shed and sheath region.
The electric field and potential distributions on two straight sheds silicone rubber insulators have been investigated under clean and various contamination conditions [6] . Two different contaminations of Plywood and cement dust are used in this simulation. Contaminants and water droplets have no effect on potential distribution along the insulator surface. However, they caused highly non-uniform electric field distributions especially on the trunk portion. Water droplets play several roles in the pollution flashover and aging of insulators. The presence of a water drop on the insulator surface increases the electrical field intensity along the insulator surface which may lead to an electrical breakdown [7] [8] [9] [10] .
In this paper the electric field distribution along the surface of composite insulators has been studied under different conditions for typically and optimally designed insulators to check the effectiveness of optimization technique for composite insulators during polluted and wet conditions as in clean and dry conditions.
The proposed optimization technique
In a previous research paper [4] the authors have investigated the distribution of electric field along the surface of optimized composite insulators for clean and dry conditions by using Finite Element Method (FEM) with the aid of commercial software package COMSOL Multiphysics [11] . The particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm has been implemented using MATLAB program. COMSOL Multiphysics and MATLAB are combined to conduct optimization process for the insulator profile structure. The optimized variables are insulator shed diameter, shed spacing and metallic end fitting diameter. Typical dimensions of the composite insulator for the first model have been taken from [3] , whereas typical dimensions of the second model have been taken from [12] . The typical dimensions of the third and the fourth models have been taken from the catalogue of the factory of composite insulators (UMR) in the industrial zone Badr city, Cairo, Egypt.
The variables are updated by using PSO through MATLAB program until the optimum value of electric field stress is obtained; each variable is changed within a recommended range according to the composite insulator profile design of IEC/TS 60815-3 [13] . The maximum value of electric field stresses reduced significantly for all models during clean and dry conditions by using the proposed optimization technique, and the maximum percentage of reduction was about 17% [4] .
Simulation of composite insulators
The composite insulators consist of a metal fitting at both ends usually made of forged steel and a Fiber Reinforced Plastic (FRP) core as a load bearing structure, where silicon rubber is used for weather sheds and sheath due to its hydrophobic nature. The four insulator models were simulated in Comsol Multiphysics as 2D geometry as shown in Fig the simulation was carried out for a dry and clean insulator and electric field distribution along the insulator surface is calculated and plotted. To simulate the pollution severity for typical and optimized insulator models a uniform pollution layer of 1 mm thickness was considered at the insulator surface as shown in Fig. 2 . Input parameters for the COMSOL Multiphysics program are the geometrical dimensions of insulators, permittivity, and conductivity of the materials and the boundary conditions (potential of metal parts). In this study, four different composite insulator profiles of 11 kV were selected to investigate the ability of the proposed optimization technique in different conditions. The relative permittivity and electric conductivity of each domain are listed in Table 1 . The water droplets on the sheds and the shank of model 3 are simulated for typical and optimized insulator dimensions in two cases, the first case is water droplets on a clean insulator surface as shown in Fig. 3 , and the second case is water droplets on uniformly polluted surface as shown in Fig. 4 . Each drop is modeled with 4.0 mm of diameter and a contact angle with the insulator surface of 90°. The technical specifications and the typical geometrical dimensions for all insulators used in simulation models are listed in Table 2 .
Simulation results and discussions

Electric field stress under dry uniform pollution condition
All insulator models are designed to be polluted with uniform pollution layer for a dry condition and the electric field was calculated for both typical and optimized insulator dimension models. The pollution permittivity is 7.1 and its electrical conductivity is 0.6 (lS/m). Fig. 5 shows the maximum electric field stress of the first model when the surface of the insulator is polluted uniformly with 1 mm thickness of pollution layer. As seen, the maximum electric field stress of the optimized model is 109 (kV/m), whereas the maximum electric field stress of the typical model is 126 (kV/m). Fig. 6 shows the maximum electric field stress of the second model when the surface of the insulator is polluted uniformly with 1 mm thickness of pollution layer. As seen, the maximum electric field stress of optimized model is 118 (kV/ m), whereas the maximum electric field stress of the typical model is 136 (kV/m). Fig. 7 shows the maximum electric field stress of the third model when the surface of the insulator is polluted uniformly with 1 mm thickness of pollution layer. As seen, the maximum electric field stress of optimized model is 133 (kV/m), whereas the maximum electric field stress of the typical model is 144 (kV/m). Fig. 8 shows the maximum electric field stress of the fourth model when the surface of the insulator is polluted uniformly with 1 mm thickness of pollution layer. As seen, the maximum electric field stress of optimized model is 132 (kV/m) whereas the maximum electric field stress of the typical model is 146 (kV/m).
It is clear that from the results of Figs. 5-8 the maximum electric field stress reduced significantly for optimized models compared to typical models under pollution condition.
Electric field stress under water droplets
To investigate the optimization results, the third model has been tested under clean and dry conditions and under dry polluted conditions and in these two cases the model proves the ability of optimization technique in reducing the electric field, and now the third model will be tested for clean and wet conditions and for wet and polluted conditions. Fig. 9 shows the maximum electric field stress of the third model during water droplets on the clean surface of the insulator. As seen, the maximum electric field stress of optimized model is 273 (kV/m) whereas the maximum electric field stress of the typical model is 355 (kV/m). The percentage of reduction in the maximum electric field stress is about 28%, and this means that the optimized model has excellent performance Figure 5 Electric field stresses of original and optimized insulator dimensions for the first model under uniformly polluted condition. Electric field distribution of optimized composite insulator profiles under different pollution conditions 5 during water droplet on a clean surface compared to the typical model. In power systems, composite insulators subjected to several weather conditions in service. The rugged service environment may consist in the form of fog, dew, rain, and pollutants from the salty wind, ultraviolet radiation, chemicals from industries and other contamination. In this section, the effect of water droplets on polluted insulator surface is studied for both typical and optimized insulator designs. Fig. 10 shows the maximum electric field stress of the third model when there were water droplets on the polluted surface of the insulator. As seen, the maximum electric field stress of optimized model is 120 (kV/m) whereas the maximum electric field stress of the typical model is 130 (kV/m). This means that the optimized model still has a good performance during water droplet on the polluted surface with compared to the typical model.
Influence of pollution layer thickness on electric field stress
To investigate the effect of pollution layer thickness on the electric field stress, model 1 was used with different pollution thickness of 0.5 mm, 1.5 mm and 3 mm. The conductivity of pollution is held constant. Fig. 11 shows electric field stress of the first model for different pollution layer thicknesses. As seen, when the pollution layer thickness increased the electric field stress is increased.
Influence of pollution layer conductivity on electric field stress
The pollution severity has been classified into four categories according to its corresponding pollution layer conductivity and equivalent salt deposit density (ESDD) levels as light, medium, heavy and very heavy pollution. The first model is used to study the effect of electrical conductivity of pollution layer on the electric field stress, as shown in Fig. 12 , and the The results of simulation models for clean and uniformly polluted conditions applied to both typical and optimized insulator dimensions are listed in Table 3 . It can be noticed the following:
The maximum electric field stress for optimized models during dry and clean conditions is less than the corresponding value for typical models. The maximum electric field stress for optimized models during dry and polluted conditions is less than the corresponding value for typical models. The maximum electric field stress of polluted conditions is less than that of clean conditions for both typical and optimized models. However, this distribution is very dynamic, and is expected to change rapidly as soon as leakage current starts to flow through the pollution layer. This result has been reviewed and confirmed with previous researchers [6, 10] .
Conclusion
In this paper, electric field distributions on different profiles of composite insulators under clean and various contamination conditions were investigated by using software package of Comsol Multiphysics based on Finite Element Method (FEM). Comparison between the electric field of typical and optimized insulators during clean and polluted conditions was accomplished. In the dry and uniform polluted surface conditions the value of maximum electric field stress for optimized models was less than the corresponding value for typical models. In case of clean surface with water droplets the value of maximum electric field stress for optimized model was less than the corresponding value for typical models. The percentage of reduction was about 23%. In case of polluted surface with water droplets the value of maximum electric field stress for optimized model was less than the corresponding value for typical models.
The effects of pollution layer thickness and conductivity on the electric field have been investigated and when the pollution layer thickness increased the electric field stress increased, and also when the electrical conductivity of pollution layer increased the electric field stress increased. It is concluded from the above results that the proposed optimization technique presents good results during all tested conditions and this shows clearly its effectiveness. 
